GERMAFECT

Phosphoric/HCL Acid Cleaner

 Contains a special blend of acids,
emulsifiers, softeners, fragrance
and detergents
 Removes most stains in one
minute or less, tough scale and
rust
 Thick formula clings easily to
vertical surfaces
 Mint scent
Item# 2874
Packaging: 12x1Q

MAX 23

Maximum Strength Hydrochloric Acid Bowl
Cleaner

 Concentrated, industrial type that
cleans, removes rust deposits and
deodorizes
 High acid content
Item# M1243
Dilution: As is
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz

MILDEW STAIN REMOVER
Mold & Mildew Remover

 A ready-to-use chlorinated cleaner
and stain remover
 Features a blend of heavy duty
cleaning agents that cut through
greasy, oily soils and a strong dose
of chlorine that removes mold,
mildew and dark stains
 Lemon scent
Item# 6825
Packaging: 12x1Q

NEWTRA-BOWL

Non-Acid Bowl & Bathroom Cleaner

 Designed to safely clean and
deodorize toilet bowls and urinals
 Clinging action allows it to remain
in contact with all portions of the
bowl above the water line
 Non-fuming, safe on metal fixtures
 Mint scent
Item# 2873
Packaging: 12x1Q

NON-ACID BATHROOM
CLEANER
RTU Bathroom Cleaner

 Specially formulated to eliminate
organic waste and deposits from
lavatory and rest room areas
 Works quickly to clean up urine,
fecal and vomit resides from toilets,
basins, urinals, and porous tiles
when used on a regular basis
 Floral scent that lingers
Item# 4355

SANI-BOWL

Disinfectant Bathroom Cleaner
EPA Registration #10324-85-61524

 An effective one step disinfectant,
cleaner, mildewstat, fungicide,
sanitizer (non-food contact
surfaces), virucide, and deodorizer
 Kills odor causing microorganisms, mold and mildew
 Floral scent
Item# 2046
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G

Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G

SP-411

ONE SHOT

 A multi-purpose bathroom cleaner
formulated to remove and clean
soap scum, scale, rust and body
oil from shower stalls, bath tubs,
ceramic tile, grout, porcelain,
chrome, glass doors, etc.
 Not recommended for marble floors
 Buffered acid-based cleaner
 Mint scent
Item# 3933
Packaging: 12x1Q

Non-Acid / Non Etching Grout Cleaner &
Oxygen Brightener

 A powerful blend of ingredients that
cut through dirt and soil to clean
and brighten dingy grout in one
easy step
 Safe for all natural stones including
limestone, marble, travertine,
polished granite, slate, ceramic,
porcelain and quarry tile
Item# 804
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars

REVIVE

Enzymatic Bathroom Cleaner

 Specially formulated to eliminate
organic waste and deposits from
lavatory and rest room areas
 Works quickly to digest urine, fecal,
and vomit residues from toilets,
basins, urinals, and porous tiles
 Neutralizes malodors
 Cherry scent
Item# 8992
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G, 5G, 55G

Restroom

Restroom Cleaners

RTU Shower and Bath Cleaner

TILE WHIZ

Alkaline Tile Cleaner & Degreaser
Concentrate

 Extremely effective in removing
grease, oil and soils from glazed
and unglazed ceramic tile, saltillo,
quarry tile, concrete, brick and
porcelain
 Lemon scent and water-based
Item# 1970
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G

ROYAL FLUSH

Ready-To-Use Toilet Bowl & Urinal Cleaner

 Thickened toilet bowl cleaner
 Low acid content
 Effectively deodorizes bowl
Item# R3055
Packaging: 12 x 32 oz
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